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PERSONAL
Buchanan’s WifePRESS F>RS WANT*® 

skirt*. The Robitt 
ted, Mtg. Department,

jThe Presbyterian. Women’s Foreign 
Mjstoionaiy society, ta aorauul meeuaig j 

(at Branttund yesterday, dectoed to hold, j 
! next year’s annual meeting at Toronto. 
Mrs. tinvrtreed of Toron 10 wàs pei tuati- | 
ed td retain the position of president, 
with Mrs. Jeffreys as acting .presiaeBt. 
ttihe other otttcers elected were: Vice- 
presidents," Mi s. Mel^aren, Mrs. Teller, 
Mrs. Jeflieÿs and Mfs. Hamilton; re
cording secretary, Miss Craigne ; come 
cp on ding secretary, Miss C.aik; home 
secretary, Mrs. Bell; secretary of In
dian and Chlneie missions tn the North
west and British Oolunn-hia. Miss Craig; 
secretary of the international confer - 

. Miss Thornton;’ secretary-trea- 
of Tidings, general litem.tore and 

tlfc membership. Miss Parsons; trea
surer, Miss George; editor of Tidings, 
Mrs. .MoGiltovray ; secretary - treasurer 
of Ewart Training Home, Mrs. ftofcdn- 
son.

Every Safe Deposit Vault In 1« inîle Itery el a Warn#» Who Dared la 
•re* to Kartell the Lava and Hop- 

pine it I bat Were Sealed Her by 
Creel Circemslencee.

WANTED—MAN AC-
rm work. App.y, $tjp. 
James ALkiiis, Box 31.

—r-goôd
Apply Fr-d

San Francisco Qi»jAT'■ha
Ï 1

l 'OH FARM; 
board.

By Dnitui Miles Forman and Published 
! br Permission of Harper * Bros. New 

York aad Louden-
Survived S 86fc|Fire and Earthquake ;

!PS. FIRST . CLASS 
1 ^vages. steady work. She «as arrfong the roses- F-e caught 

a glimpse of her white evening frock 
while he was yet far off. There was 
a certain rustic seat placed under 
whet was to be, in God’s good time, 
a rose canopy, and there she eat, her 
back towards the house, waiting. He 
walked cat-footed, thinking to take her 
by surprise, and he rvas very near 
before be discovered that she did not 
sit alone. At the other end of the 
rustic seat was the new gardener’s 
assistent—the man with the blue eyes.

Faring drew breath to apeak, but at 
that moment Beatrix, wringing her 
hands together, said, sharply: “For 
God’s sake,- name your price and have 
done! I can bear this no longer!”- And 
he held his breath and stopped where 
he was. with fear shaking in 14m.

The under-gardener faced Mrs. Far
ing, still, unwinking, expressionless. 
There was no hint of insolence either 

■in hie hearing or, when he spoke, in 
his voice. His face, as always, had 
•an odd, dead look, as if the motor 
nerves and muscles were out of play.

"It might be worth a great deal, 
■ma’am,” he said, gently.

“Name your price and have done!” 
said Beatrix Faring.

"You see, ma'am,’’ he went on, un
heeding, still In his civil, gentle tone— 
“you see, it might be worth a very 
great deal; With you -married again 
and living so happy and all. It 
wouldn’t ever do to have ghosts—-live 
ghosts—begging your pardon, ma’am— 
come up -nowadays and spoil every
thing. Oh no, -that wouldn't never 
do.”

-

We Invite Inepectlon of the most 
modern Safety Deposit Vaults In 

the City of Toronto.
KRATOR FOR BS- 
one who understaefli 

Thoroughly up-to-date 
57. World.

FAT—ALL 
k\ Home Restai)

en ce 
s'iirer You don’t have to “prepare” Malta-Vita 

in any way, or do anything to make it bet
ter. It couldn’t be any better than it is 
when it comes to you in the big air-tight, 
moisture-proof packages. That’s because . 
Malta-Vita, the only malted whole-wheat 
food, is made just right, always “short” 
and crisp and ready to -eat. Every little 
flake is a whole grain of malted wheat 
that simply melts in the mouth. Get

Malta-Vita today. Eat it with-milk t

iOX

m ■-

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited
18-22 KINO STREET EAST.

IVANTRD AT ONCÈ- 
KM engine*, and onto. 

’ Box 31, Wcrht. Mrs. R. W. Eaton, 128 Wtulme-r-road» 
will not receive again this season.USONS TO GROW 

ry »t bom* Want*. 
tir»n or farm can be 
fo $3.1 per week. Stud - 

n booklet and full per- 
supply Company, Moo,

Mrs. A. C. Courtitoei -will -receiveJn her 
rw?w -home at 734 Spad-lna-avenue this 
afternoon and) evening.

»

1871—Ladles’ Nine-Gored Skirt.
Mrs. Waiter F. Watkins, 384 Manning- 

will not receive again this sea-
Wibh an Inverted Box-Plait at Centre- 

Back Seem and Inserted Plaited 
Sections Below Hip at the Other

Everyone who reads a good .deal is ways an Inexhaustible supply of cop- i«7i
discouraged to find how. colns^>ne and'two cent pieces. It ^^r^AUoUd

I will save a stream of dimes and francs, _ . A1., 2 , ,
wihlch quickly mount un the day’s This beautiful model for a separate
•penses. skdrt is made wfcith nine gfor^s and sm

"In the matter of luggage it is much Inverted plait at the back. Such a skirt 
eaaler for a woman to travel alone in 13 adaptable to almost of acit>r0- 
Europe than in America. She can If semble maternais, and would be a.ppro 
she chooses, travel from one end of the PI,a'î_e ln 3l,lk f"- wool c-r 
continent to the other without ever lift- In the 1"#* 11
tog a Unger-weight. There, are porters ate for the -heavier washaiWe materials, 
everywhere, swarming at every station. s,u"h as diuck,zpique or pcpiln. 
and for a few, pennies, not more than The -pattern is In seven sizes—22 to 34 
five cents, they will take all boxes and inches, waist measure. For 26 waist, 
packages wherever desired—to the cue- the skirt needs 111-2 yards of goods 
to-ms or to the cab or bus. They are 20 -Inches wide, or 7 yards 36 Inches 
usually in some sort of uniform, and- wide or 5 3-4 yards 42 inches wide, or 
have a number worn prominently on I 4 3-4 yards 54 inches -wide, 
the breast. It I3 well to note this num- I Price of -pattern—10 cents, 
her, as It serves as Identification. The I - 
amount of baggage which may be 
checked on a ticket is very little, and 
tn some countries none at all. The tra
veler will find it not only less expen- ’ 
rive to. take bags, suit cases and carry- ! 
alls in place of trunks, but also less 
trouble. It is sometimes possible to 
check one trunk on tw-o tickets, and 
thus save excess baggage.”

iGRST-CLASS STOCK! 
fiaco shares in a goieg v 
■ro. Bnx 16, World.

avenue,
son. *.

Mrs. H. Howard Shaver, 8 Oarendon- 
avenu-e, will -not receive again this sea
son.

>NCE, A NUMBER OF 
-1st* lathe and bench 
'ontinuoiiB c-mplovme.it 
suitable men. Apply

some
or cream or fresh fruit.

ehcoked and 
tittle he remembers of}tr$lh—He talks 
bitterly about ’’losing his memory ,'0nd 
“growing old-,” and sees doddering im
becility just ahead of him.

This Is all nonsense. It Is only the 
exceptional mind which tn these “giddy- 
paced times” can retain much of what 
passes thru it Everybody forgets. If 
anyone really wants to rememlber any
thing he must take some special mea
sures ln order to do it.

There are. as we ail know, memory 
doctors. You can go to them if you 
like, pay their price, and, perhaps, de
rive some benefit. The very fact of their 
existence shows how widespread Is the

Miss Ruby Ramsay, who is spending 
a fortnight ait Atlantic City with Mrs. 
Cawthra Mu’ook, will come to Toronto 
at the end of the -month to be brides
maid at the Strauberrale-Càse Wedding.

)All Grocers, Now 10 Cents.p BUTCHER’S DRT V- 
M to west end; best 
■">81 Kins West.

ART TOOTH FOR 
ig room. Apply before

.The marriage of Miss Olara Mtid-red 
Oole, s-:ccod daughter of Mr", and Mrs. 
John Franklin Cole, Ottawa, to Mr. T. 
Elgin Ybneon, eldest son of the late 
Capt. Waiter and Mrs. Yonison, Sim- 
coe, Ont., is to take place on June 25.

:axo soloist cap-
dary; city church. Box over, i-I he was afraid- of anything in » 

tits world he" was-, afraid lot Harry, 
Faring. He gave a quick Utile cryÿ 
and on-e hand went towards hts“ 
pocket; but Faring saw it; go, and.; * 
struck -th-a mam naavily Wider the ! is 
cinln. He went over -without "a. ’setaflid: “ 

Then Beatrix screamed and caught—- 
at her husband’s arm. ■ V;

“Go back,” said Faring,- without,^ 
turning -his bead. “G-o into -the ho-u-se, 
Betty, as 1 -told you!”

But she began to sob and to cry out
V*H. oT .

baidily to burst his bonds, but a paraly
sis held him fast. ! He could not 
stir.

“Such a sum." she said, “is out of 
the question. I could not get to
gether so much money and—and no 
one know. It would ibe Impossible."

This und-er-gandenier regarded her 
without emotion.
- “I’m afraid you’ve got -to, ma'am,” 

said he. “I’m afraid , there isn't any 
other way. You’re very rich. You 
can do it. I expect. You UBU-ldn’t 
like to have me blow the game, would 
you, ma'am? And you a-llving here 
so happy and peaceful!"

She rose to her feet, breathing hard-
"It is Impossible. I tell ytou!” she 

sa 1-d. “ImpoeSibiel” But the under- 
gardener rose with her and moved a 

His face was still and- 
but a sort of dark

-—DOMINION BRUSH 
'b.. Nordheimer Build. The woman wrung her hands again 

silently. It would seem that she was 
beyond speech just then. - Aud as 
with her, it would seem to hav-e been 
with Harry Faring. A power not with
in him, far beyond his control, hound 
him hand, foot, and voice. He, could 
not sttrror speak.

“And. ’me and Johnnie, ma’am,” said 
the uniter-gardencr, .politely, “ 
very poor- It would be fine lfNwe was 
to ’.come 'by money enough" to keep us 
comfortable for the rest of our lives. 
Fine It . would be!”

“.How much do. you want? Oh how 
much do you want?" she raid, in a 
whisper. i.

"Why, I was thinking, ma’am," said 
the undergardlen-er, “of ma,ybe ten 
thousand dollars down now—cash, of 
course--and then a thousand dollars 
every quarter, sent to some good, 
safe plaqe that I might name. -Jf you 
thought that was ' all right, \then 
Johnnie gnd rtie we’d go away 
quiet, and you’d have no ms-re trou
ble, never.' It’s worth it, ma’am—It 
really is.”

A quiet of utter and abandoned de
spair seemed to -fall upon the wo
man.

“And If I refuse?” she said.
“Why, then, ma’am,” raid he. “I 

should feel like I 
the whole thing to him.” ^

Faring saw his wife give a sudden 
great shiver of agony, and he strove

.
The annual meeting of the Imperial 

Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
will be held on Wednesday, May 15, in 
the banquet hall of -the King Edward- 
Hotel. Morning session from 10 to 1.50 
o’clock ; afternoon session, at 2.30 
o’clock.

STANT BOOKKHBP- 
k factory office, one 
peri cnee preferred. Give 
epected, etc., to Box 18,

Pattern Department
weakness which they profess to correct. 
It Is really not too much to say that 
we ali have so -much to think of in these 
days that nobody is able to remember 
half that he wishes to. The memory

Toronto World
Send the above pattern to

NAME.)........................................ ...................

ADDRESS............ .................................
Size Wanted— tGIve age of Child’s 

or Mité’ Pattern.)

ERJENCW) WOOLBN 
r card, spinning, weave 

Apply Box 17, World.
we’re

The closing meeting of the Rosedaie 
Travel Çlub will toe held to-day at the 
residence of -Mrs. Gordon McLean, 206 
East Blooir-street, at 8 o’clock.

upon hl-m hysterically.
“You mustn’t, ' Harry!” she cr*e* 

stammering. “N-o, Harry ! Oh no, nol 
You don’t understand. Oh, Jlarry, le^l 
him alone. Let him alone and conte 
with me. I’M tell you everything. Ah, 
no, no! Don’t touch him again. ' I tell , 
you, you don’t understand. Won't you»' - 
listen to me? Won’t you?" i6he wepC;11' 
on, calling out to him, pleading InoO-' 
-lierently. But her husband <$d rot lis» 
ten; he did not even look back at -her/'- 
He was watching thé under-gardener, 
who lay twisting among the broken 
rosés.

t doctors are sadly needed, and probably 
they do some good. They might pos
sibly do m-ore if there were more peo
ple who had the time and money to 
spend on them.

The memorandum is an absolute ne
cessity In the conduct of business. By 
means of It. the genera-! lack of mem
ory Is largely remedied. The same me- 
ttotd may be applied to our reading; but 
among the comparatively few who un
derstand the use of it only a mere 
h :• ndfu-1 are willing to put It into prac- 
•4 ice.

WANTED. School Gardens.
‘The backbone of a nation’s prosper- 

dty th-3 man wlho makes sometihing:
grow. In our •couintry the soienoe of that '^enever they exist there is a de-
mature study -is only In its infancy. The 1 frea-ss the
school garden that was once pooh- tocreaee in the birth rate and in the 
Poohed as a foolish fad is now accepted .appreciation of nature, 
by the United States commissioner of x ■
education and by the leading universi
ties of the land as vital to our public 
school system os manual training of 

This is too bad; for, sayt what you any sort.” writes Herbert D. Ward, 
will of travel and society and general "The first school garden in the Unit- the vogue. It has grown a -bit larger 
expert race of l ife, it I» our reading, ed States was started sixteen years ago now. sip that it threatens to be the only 
after 6!l, which gauges our culture, by Henry L. Clapp in the George Put- | m<mchois that one mav carrv A tinv 
The man who d-ce-s not read lacks the nr.m Gramim.fr School in Boston. 6ver m<racn«s tnat one may carry. A tiny, 
-■•cj'rt" touch. What Dr. Crothere ' -f ighty years ago Au,stria and Sweden fal^t^spattem of pole violet or blue 
feay.s 1= ike y to become “the lost art of began the movement. At present no ] touches its borders now, with the email 
r- - lire” be mastered by the one ! rural .school in Sweden is without one. monogram, or. prettier still, the given-
" ho would enter the sacred portals of Russia Is far ahead of us. There are no me in delicate script, touched with 
the d-ep ,-n.rd nulet thought of the best over 20,000 1n Austria and 30 00O ln the same color. They make Charming 
’-rirBs. Fven If one cannot read much France. The reason why school gardens , bridge prizes, 
h-v-r.^ the d-sj-'v n-fwsoaipens and the 
n-.ch.th-V magazi-n-0®. he can surely read) 
four or five good Hooks each year. Keep 
ore at hand, where you can pick, it up 
c-=i'v. and read a few rages at a time.
F>en a page a day is better than no
thing.

But e'-en If you read only, a little, you 
will find that hv a year or two later 
you cannot recall much of that little un
less you have taken some special mea
sure*—and here Is something which you 
can do:

Get a -blank book, and as you read, 
write doom in it the choicest sentiments 
c~ mo«-t Important facts, noting o«re- 
f’My anchor ard page. The quotation.
If sparingly and* judiciously used. Is 
most useful and illuminating—but most 
of us ro-” do little w-’th the nnotations 
collected by others. OHoo.se your own— 
those which fit and explain you-r own 
lire of thought, and bear on the themes 
which -most interest you. Discriminate 
rios-ely. DC not trv to keen too much 
of your author. Just s-klm frcm him 
the, cream, as you -.-curself adlud-re the 
cream. To-i wl-’l f"i vou,reels taking 
up your extract book—or, a* It 1= often 
cai’ed. wmr commonplace book—over 
end over.

Ton wlH «OOP know Its cm tents al
most bv heart. *rhev w<11 become a part 
of your own th.Inking—often hclptr" 
vor on to bel -tilts which v>u cou’d 
rover have reached without them. As 
rtwriou Go'line a,» .“How tn-
pdeoustely and t-ninerfeictlv r>,j Sbsâke- 
eroare’a -m-e«.eage to mankind upfe-- 

NC -slord ti'l It found an interpreter in 
Grleri 1-go. end In th-ore who l»vs since

-toted tlbeir torches from his! * * *
Who o* us can ever forget the hour 
when CsTly'e’s b-nrrrlng words made 
the Ttlvlne Comedy* become articulate 
t- ns end rev-eeled wb.at so’see. sns- 
tslnme-nt and Inspiration might be
found in Its stern gospel?”

One auttoo- wm make another clear to 
you, 4 sir,tie sentence from a real =eer 
may light for you a whole tre-y which 
von had had to travel, ard which bed 
V»n as dark a« night, y oil w'U lco-« 
that sentence. Do not fail to v»ep it 
near at hand in voiir extra~t hook.

If you really wan.1 to get any sort of 
Terminent culture from vour reading 
find to weave Its results -nto yo>ir own 

. thinking, there Is prchahlv no wav on 
r"-‘H k,-, good as keeping an extrect 
Hook. Before yon are aware, vou will 
have amassed several and will know 
them nretty much "by heart. And that 
is well.

CORPORATION RB. 
offices with extra large 
bn, centrally si‘mi te l. 
itculare, etc., to Box ^

A lantern lecture wiilil be given by the 
Rev. A. R. Cavalier In the Zenana Bible 
end Medical Mission on “Work Among 
Women- in India," in the Metropolitan- 
Church, to-night, at 8 o’clock. The lec
ture wMI be Illustrated with some 
splendid- dissolving views. AIM Inter
ested will be welcome.

The annual meeting of the Univer
sity Women’s O’u.b will be held on 
Thursday. -May 16, at 4 o’cltjck, Jn An- 
nealey Hall. " ” :u

. • ■ _______ Oxl. •?*
Charles Gentleman. X.P.. of 704 Wert 

King-street is rapidly recovering from 
his recent illness.

fostered by foreign governments taarc 3 jreârer. 
ressionle.se.

step 
exp
shade seemed -to ha ve come up over Its 
pallor.

"We’ll see about that," he said, in 
an odd, low tone. “WeMl see about 
that, .ma’am." «-

, He put out one band upon h-sr arm 
as she shrank before him, and at the 
touch, Harry Fa,ring’s bo.nds were, 
loosed from him so suddenly that he 
almost reeled. H-e p-assed his wife in 
two quick strides, and as he went -he 
spoke to her over his shoulder. He 
said:

"Go into the house, Betty. Go -Into 
t-htf hoftss a t once.” Then he sprang 
silently at the under-gardener’s throat.

The man had no chance. Hie was 
taken quite off his guard, and, more-

PRNDENT INCOME, 
wonderful electrical diae- 
stclans, barbers, hotnee;

; sample, ■ with ettach- 
[25. Hygea Battery Co., 
ilcago. j The Glove Handkerchief

y
CThe tiny glove handkerchief continuesFOR SALE. (To be Continued).

SE KILLS AND DB- 
ilce, bedbugs; no .smell;

At the weekly meeting of the exe
cutive oom-mlttee fifty-one new menb.-i [. 
bers joined. It was decided to reprint 
t-he 56th annual report o| the Nation- , 
el Sunday League of England 
distîrlbuté. twtnity thousand copies, that. .1 
Canadians may see the eminent and- 
dlstlaguiished men connected with th^!„„ 
movement and wha-t they have adhiev-

ALE>8 FOR SALE). 4
■

Rev. Canon Oojy. rector of St. Paul’s, 
has left for a virtt to Winnipeg and 
the Wes-t. On Sunday n-ext he preaches 
three times in the prairie capital.

would have to blow
1EAP—BALL-BEARING 
used only à abort time, 
lake, steel rollers, aoy 
World Office.

■t,

/ ^
ed.

NTBNTS GF BOARD- 
rteeu rooms, tor board. 
»d location. Box 98,

:

[JVIoIKE^IVD^Y’S, Limited
TWO DAYS OF WONDERFUL BARGAIN-GIVING in all Departments

FRIDAY AND SA TURD A K- - TO-DA Y AND TO-MORROW

-u

E RIGHT TO -USB 
>r production of Porooe 
under Canadian patent. 
Herman Schulze, Bern- 

be obtained at .a rea- 
jppllcatlon 
Brothers,

to the pa- 
Washington.

la, United States ot 
titlet. Ottawa. Canada.
[gain EVER OFÜ’ÉS- 
red new tents, 10 ft. X 
ral)s, 8 on. duck, com
ud pegs, *10.80 each;
J. J. Turner * Bong,'

TO.

ASH FOR GENTS* 
:ycle. Bicycle Man eon.

T

ji*

S WANTED.

i RED BACK FIFTH 
3 whs 'n use 25 or 80 
•d for collector of 
mer Canadian teacher 
States. Send parti cu

ll. B. Somerville.

m%
v- *:-3 o- •

!

rX rTNsed '**• pH rmW -ey <T& fit>i'ANTED. MUST BB 
Ipn. 4 Hickson St ^4 •* r> y .JL *C4- fir.s «
ELS. )>\'l►Vv» mA\ V • 

r^lr v • ;y <r,y
T yLOf-toRN’ER FRONT AN» 

tiled and enlarged, a#w 
1*1.80 and *2 per day. fillir

« w7^1I

r v% <Tv cf^t
IÏ

•:*
r ■

[el QUEEN-STREET 
rates, one dollar np. / * I3.9Ô3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90 3.90

Another Offer of Beautiful Hats at Three-Ninety

. -.3.rir.
>USE, YONGB AND 
cts., Rates two dol- 
erwin Proprietor».

TORONTO. QUE0I* .. 
rets, flrst-claee serrire, 
ms (with baths) par- 
■tv aud two dollar» a

'

'{■
The sale of Hats held at this store last week was one of the most remarkable ever held in Toronto. From 8 o’clock a. m. till closing hour on Friday and Saturday the show- 
rooms were packed with eager buyers. Since last Saturday we have made a scoop of high-grade shapes in Pyroxilinc French Mohairs and French Chips. These shapes a,one 
sell from $2.50 to $4.50 each. Our milliners have trimmed 900 ef them with lovely large roses, maiden hair fern*, grasses, oitrich tips, beautiful long pointed 
wings, French ribbons, tulles and chiffons. In the regular way of selling these hats are prime values at $5.00 up to $8.50. No woman ih Toronto, young or o d, ' jk 
should miss this occasion, as the Hats are dainty and up to the moment in style and the price within the reach of everybady, viz........................................ ........................ V# A/-V

These hats are in blacks, white, tuscan and every proper shade—450 will be sold te-day (Friday) and 450 on Saturday. ‘

si
>ME. YONGB AND- 
I. ele'ctrlc light,. ^
rote. J. C. Brady. -

QUEEN AND 
*1.50 and *3

s pass

use.
s ; rn tes 

located. SEE NORTH WINDOW TO-DAY OR TO-NIGHT. <NStraight T<ox fn- Furopean 
Tra'bellina.

“The permanent character x of the 
European pensions renders, them Tery 
reliable, and even the modest; ones 
serve bountiful meal®, in courses;” 
writes Esther Broo’- ln The Woman’s 
Home Companion. “’Very good board la 
to bs had as cheap as $1 a day. andi 
the ones at *1.56 a day are legion. It 
only remains for the traveler Jo exer
cise the same deliberation and judg
ment he would in h-i-s own country In 
selecting and bargaining.

“The subject of tips is one which 
sometimes- puzzles the uninitiated. A 
safe rule is to make the tips aggregate! 
one-tenth of the amount expended,, as j 
the custom of tipping has Its origin in I 
the old Biblical tithe. On these terms j 
a servant may not overwhelm you with j 
his attentions, but he certainly will re- i 
*I*ct you as a person who knows what [ 
he is about. Here seems a proper place . 
to admonish you to keep about you al-|

EL 1143 YONGE-STj. 
he Metropolitan B»'1* 

k.p. Special rate» tot 
le. Manager.

ONTO STOP AT THE 
[uiel; homelike. Term» 
kv Burn» Bros. Fro- 
be and Trinity-street».

Bargains in Street Hats at $1.98.
Another wonderful bargain for Friday and Saturday —leo for 
each day. Chip, Java, Mohair end Milan street hats of>$he 
most approved Ne« York styles, trimmed with \ civet ribbons, 
firings, large p n«, flowers and grasses—real $3.;e to f no 
$5.00 values. While they last the price will be oaly.. I »d0

; For the Children—Hats at 98o. More Sailors at 68c.
Just Two Hundred S nlors, in black and white, for ladies, • 
n -west styles, wide brim. We place one h pH red on; sale 
this morning at 8 o’clock, and one hundred on Sat rday at the 
same hour. Regular $ 1.25 and $1.49. O-.r pries for 
these lots.",.......................... .. . .....................................

t
j

"SSF
Hundred^ of Hats, in Flops of the best grade, in all colors— 
M1I30, Napoleons and Jauntv Java School H^ts ; reg
ular value $1.49 to $2.9-. Friday and Saturday.............

1,
98c 68ci licenses.

IN. ETTA 
b.re. 302 Qoeeo 
ry. Phone.

PKESCBIP- /

, ISSÜKR
Real tl eues

am
EICR, J-P.

Licenses. 
SuUlil Varkdale.

UN SEA ISSUED. R. M-: 
Tv run to and AdelalUH ■

4
im^.lSSCElt OF MAO- 
II virtorla strret. »»"• 

Kit wttnre»»». - -. j■
OF MARRIAG*-SUER 

Queen-street East. 1
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World Pattern Department

Keeping an Extract Book
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